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NEW COUNCIL NAMED
Hughes Wins As Student Government Leader
By Majority Vote Cast By Students Thursday

BILL HUGHES of Memphis is the 1953-54 President of Southwestern's Student Council,
winning a clear majority of votes in the first day's balloting Thursday of the spring elec-

tions. Allen Cooke, retiring vice-president of the Student Council and President of the Elec-

tions Commission, reported that out of a student body of 429, some 374 cast ballots Thurs-

day after three days of heated campaign.

Bill, a philosophy major and a Methodist pre-ministerial student, is well-qualified for
the number one student government position, having participated in numerous extra-curricu-
lar activities in his three years at Southwestern. He has served as president of the Honor
Council, treasurer of Kappa Sigma Fraternity, a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, and a
two year letterman in football and track.

Also serving on the Student Council next year will be these election winners:

Tommy Crais of New Orleans, as Student Council Vice-President.

Jean Enochs of Laurel, Miss., as Student Council Secretary-Treasurer.

Chandler Warren of Natchez, Miss., as senior class president.

Truman Nabors of Selma, Ala., as junior class president.

Joe Eades of Memphis, as sophomore class president.

Albert Evans of Memphis as Commissioner of Religious Activities.

Patricia Riegle of Memphis, as Commissioner of Publications.

Esther Jane Swartzfager of Laurel as Commissioner of Undergraduate Women.

Reg Germany of Memphis as Commissioner of Athletics.

Tom Cunningham of Whitehaven as Commissioner of Social Activities.

VICTORY SMILES--Bill Hughes, who won the presidency of South-

western's Student Council in the elections Thursday, receives proud con-

gratulations from his campaign manager for the Black Ticket, Helen

Swartzfager. Bill won a clear majority in first balloting Thursday. ......
-Photo by John McKinney

Crumby Tells
Council Work
During Year

What groundwork has this year's

Student Council laid for future

councils ?

Discussing this question and talk-

ing about the year's work of the

retiring council, Bob Crumby, presi-

dent, has this to say:

"The chief concern of the Stu-

dent Council this year was, above

all, to lay sound construction plans

that could be utilized and improved

upon in years to come. All that we

have attempted will not literally be

realized this year, but we hope that

the mistakes and the progress we

have made will be of great value

to the incoming council.

'Great Past Councils'

"There have been some great

councils in the past and on many

occasions, their achievements have

far exceeded those of this year's

council. But there is one signifi-

cant thing-councils in the past,

generally speaking, have concerned

themselves mainly with the prob-

lems at hand and with the activi-

ties that would benefit the school

that particular year.

"It is noteworthy, we think, that

in matters such as Stunt Night and

All-Sing, social rules, and over all

activity on this campus we have

tried to take a futuristic view of

the problems at hand. We have rea-

lized that all could not be success-

fully solved in a short time.

"The one important thing that I

have come to realize is that it takes

Oriental Flavors
At Mary's House

It'll be a full-style Chinese Dinner

tonight at the home of Mary Dev-

lin, Southwestern sophomore, of

5374 Park Avenue.
Mary has invited Southwestern's

five Chinese exchange students,

David Chang, Andrew Lin, Tim

Liu, Frederick Wang and Ling-

Hong Lee to come out and cook

an Oriental feast of chicken, fish,

pork, and rice, all highly seasoned.

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Richardson,

who were Chinese missionaries for

many years, will provide the au-

thentic Chinese finger bowls and

chopsticks. Other Southwesterners

attending the feast will be Carolyn

Williamson and her twin sister,

Eleanor, Meredith Bollinger, Don

Morgan and Bill Sullivan.

Sou'wester, Lynx
Seek New Editors

Applications for the positions of

next year's editor and business

manager of The Sou'wester and

The Lynx will be taken until noon

Wednesday, Pat Riegle, Commis-

sioner of Publications, announced.

Qualifications for all four posi-

tions are that the applicants must

be of junior or senior standing;

they must have worked on the pub-

lication for which they apply; and

they must intend to keep the posi-

tion for two semesters.

Applications may be given to

either Pat or Dot Harris, Ann

Taylor Walker or Millye Bunn, all

members of the Publications Board,

or they may be left with C. L.

time to work out matters of im- Springfield, college business man-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) ager, in his office in Palmer Hall.

Student Council Will Sponsor
May Swim-Dance-Picnic Party

Southwestern's retiring Student Council, in cooperation

with Charles Pack, dining hall manager, will sponsor a gi-

gantic afternoon of picnicking, swimming and dancing to be

held probably at Clearpool or some similar place. Tentative

date for the all-student party is May 19.

Significant feature of the affair is that the cost of the
party will be paid for by the dining0
hall budget and the Student Coun- a slight dinner fee for town students
cil's money, which was accumulated will be taken care of," Bob said,

after all expenses for the April Fool it'll be a great, free party and we

Carnival has been paid for.

It might be necessary for town

students to pay a slight fee for the

supper, Mr. Pack said, adding that

dorm students have already paid for
all their meals in their semester

board bill.

Details of the afternoon's party

were arranged during a Student

Welfare Committee meeting Tues-

day. The tentative date of May 19

falls right after senior comprehen-

sives and immediately before the

examination period, allowing every-

one to attend. The intercollegiate

athletic program will have ended

by that time as well as all intra-

murals.

Complete details are being worked

out by Bob Crumby, retiring Stu-

dent Council president, and Mr.

Pack, and will be announced next

week. The party is expected to be-

gin in the early afternoon for swim-

ming and picnicking and continue

for dancing until 8 that night.

"Since every cost except perhaps

Salute To College
On WHBQ Today

Dick Covington, WHBQ disc-

jockey, will salute Southwestern

this afternoon at 3 on a special

program. He will read requests

from Southwestern students and

play the records they want to hear.

This afternoon's program is one of

a series he is presenting as a salute

to various Mid-South colleges.

want every Southwestern student to
come out and meet together for a

grand time."

Meza, Bonham,
To Visit Here

Here is President Hughes' cam-
paign platform, which he delivered
in student assembly Wednesday:

"First, I would like to revive the
annual Student Council Convention

for the purpose of getting Mid-

Southern schools to get together
and work out their problems. This
would be held during the regular
school session so that the official

representatives from various Stu-

dent Councils could participate in-
stead of Memphians home over the
holidays.

Better Social Rules

"Second, I would like to start a
plan which would coordinate the ac-
tivities of Southwestern. I would

like to have a monthly meeting of
the presidents of all organizations
so as to effectively and efficiently

set up a social calendar with rules
and regulations to support it. This
would eliminate overcrowded times
when organizations have conflicting

schedules.

Two prominent. churchmen will "Third, I would like to see a dras-

be on the Southwestern campus tic revision of the point system and

next week. therefore a cut in individual activi-

They are J. M. Meza, representa- ties and also the elimination of all

tive from the Board of World Mis- unessential, non-functioning units

sions of the Presbyterian Church, here on the campus.

U. S., and Kenneth W. Bonham, More School Spirit

member of the Disciples of Christ "Fourth, I would like to see a

and a medical missionary in India. build up in school spirit. I think this

Mr. Meza will hold the chapel can be accomplished by publicizing

service Thursday and both he and events and perhaps presenting a

Mr. Bonham will be leaders in a Student Council Activity Cup or

vocational conference on Christian Plaque. I think that this school

Missions to be held at 4 Thursday needs to participate in several

afternoon in the Sigma Nu House. events each year as a Student Body.

The April Fool Dance is a good

start but we need something else

Mitchell, Evans in the fall, and perhaps some in-
formal outings together. This will

Attend Conclave involve long-range planning but I
Bill Mitchell and Albert Evans think it should be part of our stu-

represented Southwestern's chapter dent life here at school. This would

of Omicron Delta Kappa at the na- help immensely in developing school

tional bi-annual convention of the spirit which means so much to col-

men's honorary leadership fratern- lege life.

ity held last weekend in Roanoke, "Fifth, I think that it is the job

Va. of the Student Council to try to con-

Featuring the convention was a structively criticize and improve

dance and banquet Friday night the chapel programs.. This is some-

with girls attending Hollins Col- thing that has much room for im-

lege as guests of the Omicron Delta provement and I feel that we can

Kappa delegates. do this satisfactorily."
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No Suggestions?
"Do you have any suggestions for the new Stu-

dent Council officers ?"
This question was put to many at Southwestern

by Sou'wester reporters hoping to get constructive
criticism for the 1953-54 council group.

The response was discouraging, then appalling.
NOBODY could think of any suggestions. The

general attitude was one of apathy. While it's true

that this year's council has done an excellent job and
has been an active group with new ideas and the
courage to carry them out--surely there are some

things which students might like to see the council
consider next year.

What about a second-hand bookstore? Or a lost-
and-found department? Or revision of chapel pro-
grams? Or a new social calendar setup? Or changing
the point system ? Or a different program of freshman
hazing? Or a changed system of elections ?

An intelligent college citizenry alive to the prob-
lems of student government develops into an intelli-

gent adult citizenry sensitive to the problems of civic,
State and Federal government.

The Sou'wester suggests that the new Student
Council members make it their business to develop
active student interest in campus politics.

This could be done in three ways.
(1) By arranging Student Council meetings in

Hardie Auditorium at a convenient time for all South-
western students to attend; inform them well in ad-
vance when the meeting will be held and let them
know what issues are to be discussed.

(2) By holding political conventions also in Har-
die; asking delegates to vote orally; and allowing stu-
dents to make nominations from the floor.

(3) By insisting that a reporter from The Sou'-
wester attend every Student Council meeting and
write a weekly report of the proceedings in the paper.

The situation is indeed serious. It is the kind of
situation that breeds combines, machines and dicta-
tors.

What's Your I. Q. On Politics Here?
With student campaigining wax-

ing hot and heavy this week, it's a
good time to check on your Politi-

cal I.Q. For instance, can you an-

swer these questions about South-
western politics:

1. What are the two .main jobs of

the Student Council Vice-Pres
8dent?

2. How many signatures are

.reeded on petitions of independent
,candidates for the positions of

president, vice-president and see-

retary-treasurer of the Student

Council ?

3. How often does the Student

Council meet?

4. How many signatures are

reeded for petitions of independent
candidates for the positions of class
presidents and student council com-

missioners?
5. Who elects convention dele-

gates ?
6. Whp is allowed to attend con-

ventions ?
7. Name the present five Student

C ouncil Commissioners.
8. Who counts the election bal-

lots?
9. How much may be spent by a

party on campaigning?

10. Have you voted in every Stu-
dent Council election?

Here are the answers: 1. He is in
charge of freshman hazing and

chairman of the Elections Commis-
sion. 2. There must be 75 signa-
tures for each petitions. 3. Every
week, usually on Thursday. 4. There
must be 50 signatures for each pe-
tition. 5. Convention delegates are
elected by their fraternity, sorori-
ty, or independent group. 6. Any
student may attend conventions,

although only the official delegates
may talk or vote. 7. Bill Mitchell,
Commissioner of Religious Activi-
ties; Pat Riegle, Commissioner of
Publications; Jean Enochs, Com-
missioner of Undergraduate Wom-
en; Bill Allen, Commissioner of
Athletics; Chandler Warren, Com-

missioner of Social Activities. 8.

The entire Elections Commission,
composed of organization represen-
tatives, counts ballots in every elec-

tion. 9. Only $25, or $2.50 per candi-

date. 10. Well, have you?
Give yourself nine points for each

of the first nine questions answered
correctly; 19 points if you can say

"yes" to the last question.
What's your Southwestern politi-

cal I.Q.?
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THE SOU'WESTER

Calendar Of
The Week

Today:

1:00 p.m.-Freshmen women sign

for rooms with Mrs. Cable.

3:30 p.m. '- Southwestern, Missis-

sippi College, Howard College,
track, here.

9 p.m.-ATO Formal, Gayoso Hotel.

Monday:
1:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Mem-

phis State, golf, here.
8 p.m.-World Politics, 100 Science.

8 p.m.-Art Film, Hardie.
Tuesday:

4:00 p.m.-Student Counselors '53-
'54.

7:30 p.m.-Great Books, 108 Science.

BSU Initiation Banquet.
Wednesday:

1:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Mem-

phis State, tennis, there.

5:30 p.m.-Canterbury Club, supper

meeting.
7 p.m. - International Relations

Club, 100 Palmer.
8 p.m.-Great Books, 108 Science.

Thursday:
3 p.m.-Tri-delt Sock Hop, Campus.

Friday:

1:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Ole

Miss, tennis, there.
5-8 p.m.-Chi Omega Pirate Party,

Sorority Lodge.

Six Name Their
Bible Favorites

By DOUGLAS MARSH

(This is the second in a series
presenting the favorite Scripture pas-
sages of several Southwesterners and
the reasons for their selections.)

Wiley Umphlett especially likes

"Blessed is the man that walketh

not in the counsel of the wicked,

nor standeth in the way of sinners,

nor sitteth in the seat of scoffers:

But his delight is in the law of

Jehovah ... " the opening words

of the First Psalm.
Cautious Jimmy James hesitates

to call a favorite any verse in the

Bible, but he feels that the famous
words of John 3:16, "For God so

loved the world that he gave his

only begotten son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish

but have everlasting life," state the
central message of the Gospel.

Hoyt Hambrick, who plans to be

a Baptist minister, appreciated the

eighth verse of the fourth chapter

of Philippians where Paul urges

the church to think on whatsoever

things are "true . . . honest . .
just . . . pure . . . lovely . . . of

good report."
Edith Jean Cooper loves the

beautiful "But he was wounded for

our transgressions, he was bruised

for our iniquities; the chastisement
of our peace was upon him, and
with his stripes we are healed"

John Turpin says that his re-

fusal to worry is in line with Jesus'
words in the sixth chapter of Mat-

thew's gospel: "consider the lillies
of the field, how they grow; they
toil not, neither do they spin: yet

I say unto you that even Solomon

in all his glory was not arranged
like one of these."

Dr. D. M. Amacker feels that the

story of the Good Samaritan points
up an important part of Christian

ethics, that is "compassion; which
cuts across the line of culture and

even sectarian religion." The real
neighbor, as Luke 10:37 points out,
is "he that showed mercy."

Voorhies Elects
New Officers

Mary Frances Forbes has been

elected president of the Voorhies
Dorm Governing Board for next

year. Serving with her will be
Louise Aiken, vice-president and

Millye Bunn, secretary.
Other dormitory government

members are Mary Ann Wachal,
Viola Deavours, Jean McLean, Dot
Harris, Annelle Albritton, Sallie

Mynr Thomas and Catharine Cole-
man.

April 25, 1953

-with Buddy Allison

Memphis and Southwestern music-lovers are in store for

another wonderful treat--Billy May comes to the Casino next

Friday night! Brought here by WHBQ's Dick Covington, Music

by May promises to be a treat that no dance fan should want

to miss. He's here for a one night stand only, but you will

have plenty of time to phone for reservation at 2-5808. Ad-

vance tickets (they're a little cheaper) are on sale now at

Florshiem's Shoe Store on Main, and at the Home of the Blues

and Ferguson's record shops. I'm sorry, but I don't know the

prices-about two bucks per couple, I imagine ...

The Memphis Chicks got in town Tuesday after a very

successful road trip 'to open a 10 game home stay that will

see them take on Little Rock, New Orleans, and Mobile in that

order. Doubleheaders every Sunday afternoon and Ladies'

Night on each Tuesday and Friday; you can have a lot of fun

at the ballpark, especially when it gets a little more warm and

pleasant in the evenings.

Becky In Recital

Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, Rebecca Sue Blanton will

present her senior piano recital at the College of Music.

"Becky" has been for the past four years a student of Miss

Lois Maer, and selections she will play will include works by

Handel, Beethoven, Debussy, Chopin, and C.P.E. Bach. She

will be assisted in the recital by Miss Gene McFarland, junior

voice major, who will sing a varied program of eight songs,

both classical and contemporary. Mrs. Helen Akin will accom-

pany Gene. The recital is free and open to the public.

Tuesday evening at 8:30 the College of Music will be the

scene for a joint recital by two of its faculty members, Michael

Semanitzky, professor of violin and Myron Myers, professor of

piano. They will play three sonatas for piano and violin: Sonata

in E major, by J. S. Bach; Sonata (Modal), Op. 17 in G by

Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of the College of Music; and

Sonata, Op. 108, in D minor, by Brahms. This is free, also, and

the public is cordially invited.

Rita In "Salome"

Well! It seems as if we have a difference of opinion be-

tween the movie critics of Memphis and the people who pay

to see them. I wrote up "Salome" (now playing at the Malco)

as a very good moving picture--but Ben Parker and Edwinr

Howard seemed to have different ideas. Ben was hedging just

a little bit, tho, in his review; he said that he didn't guess that

he was "in the right frame of mind" to see it, and maybe that

was why he panned it. I urge Mr. Parker to "get in" the right

frame of mind and see it again-it is a very stirring and color-

ful picture. It certainly deviated from the normal trend of

thought on this event in Biblical history; maybe that is why

these men disliked it. If so, it is hardly right to condemn a

story on its imaginative ideas; goodness knows we need more

imagination in American movies today-oh, well, opinions are

wonderful things, aren't they? Incidentally, if you haven't seen

the picture yet it will be at the Malco until next Saturday.

Prices have been advanced for it.

John Wayne holds forth at the Warner this week in a

roistering comedy called "Trouble Along the Way" supported

by Donna Reed and Charles Coburn. It promises to be pretty

good. The Ritz has Silvana Mangano, star of "Bitter Rice" in

her first English language movie, "Anna," co-starring Vittorio

Gassman of "Bicycle Thief" fame. Italian movies are as a

whole very good, and with these two actors the picture should

be excellent. "Destination Gobi" is the movie that started

Thursday at the Strand, with Richard Widmark and Don Tay-

lor. This one is a wartime thriller about a weather station in

the Gobi desert. Others-Donald O'Conner and Debbie Reyn-

olds in "I Love Melvin" starting today at the State; and "Ab-

bot and Costello go to Mgrs" at the Palace. This also starts

today.
Seafood At Cape Codder

Like seafood? Memphis has gotten a new type of eating

place that specializes in all types. It's called the Cape Codder,

and it's situated on Cleveland between Poplar and Jefferson.

They are unique in that all of their seafood is air expressed in

from the Gulf and Florida, and it is really fresh and good.

Also, they have no facilities for eating there; you can take it

back to the dorm or eat it in the car. However, before the

school year is out I expect that they will have outside tables.

The Cape Codder is one of the best seafood places in Memphis.

See you-On The Town!
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ELECTIONS are over! Signs have been cleared and the

campus seeins almost normal again... The only campaign re

sults that we see are the smiles and grins of the victors. But

of course, even amidst political times, our campus finds a

place for parties-
Alpha Tau Omega"s big night is

tonight. They hold their annual

formal from 9 until 12 at the

Gayoso.

At the dance will be Jack Worth-
ingtoh and Vivian Rogers, Albert
Evans and Fairley Cunningham,
Clark Young and Robin Sprague,
Bob Goodson and Mary Helen Mc-
Leod, Bernard Hooker and Sallie

Myhr Thomas, Morton McMillan
and Mary Myers, Newton Todd and
Patsy Braswell, Ron Davis and Ju-

lia Johnson . . . Doug Buford and

Jean McLean, Bill Young and Caro-
lyn Milton, Jack Funkhouser and

Jeanette Skinner, Bill Hamer and

Sue Carter.

Others there will be Sid Vise and

Margaret Jones, Bob McClure and
Bebe Hagood, Tom Strong and

Peggy Crocker, Henry Mosley and
Jo McCormick, Lawrence Cater and
Nita Saunders, Tommy Richardson
and Billy Wood Shackleford, Bill

Harvey and Jerilyn Wacaster,
Henry Williamson and Geraldine
Dozier, George Hearn and Mary
Harrell, David Davis and Sarah
Ruth Strong, Jimmy Carter and
Frances Van Cleave, Bill McAtee
and Millye Bunn, Bill Hunt and

Gwen Warren, Bill Stricklin and

Barbara Cunningham, Earl Browne

and Mop Spruell ... New ATO offi-
cers will be announced at the lead-

out . . .
At the AOPi lodge last Monday

night we saw Gus Schmitt and Ber-
nie Larr around the piano adding
entertainment for the sorority's des-

sert party honoring the Pikes . . .
Edgar Crisler and John Kurts were

engrossed in a bridge game with

Jenny Hurst and Maida Moore ...

Rod Green was the man of the hour,
helping Louise Campbell bid five
hearts . .. The entire party was en-

tertained as Anne Hebert and Mary
George Beggs led singing and a can-

can dance.

KD Dessert Supper

Next door at the Kappa Delta
lodge, the same rites were heard in
the gleeful laughter of the Kappa
-Sigs who were royally dined with

cherry pie and coffee . . . Ray Tan-

ner and Happy Henry were seen

talking to a KD alum, Thelma Nich-

ols, on the problem of being out in

the big world. The dancing fiends
of Kappa Sig, Jim Napier, Jip Wal-

ters and Roomie Smith still thought

the Re-Bops were present and got
lost in music . . . Seems that Dot

Henning and Sue Carter were help-
ing them along. Around the coffee

table we saw Bill Hughes, Reg Ger-

many, Vi Deavours and Jean

Enochs ..

. White Star Party

Thursday night the White Star

Club, composed of daughters and

pinnees and sisters of Sigma Nus

held a party for senior Sigma Nus

at the fraternity lodge . . . Coffee,

tea and cakes were served. Wade
McHenry, Sigma Nu Sweetheart,

has recently organized the club.

Joan Pomeroy and Barbara Davis

were in charge of Thursday's party.

The Zetas installed Mary Main-

ord as treasurer of the sorority last

Wednesday . . . . Congratulations,

Mary!

The Tri-Delt scholarship supper

was held at the sorority lodge Mon-

day night . . . Sallie Myhr Thomas

was in charge . . . The scholarship

award was given to Fairley Cun-

ningham. Entertainment was pro-
vided by Lolly Speir and Anne
Thomas who presented their pledge
song .. .

Two Parties Planned
Tri-Delt, incidentally, plans a

Sock Party next Thursday while
Friday night, the Chi Omegas will
host a pirate party, with Marian
Cobb in charge . .

Idlewild Holds
Student Service

Tomorrow night at 5:15, the
weekly Student Church service at
Idlewild Presbyterian Church will
be held, with all Southwestern stu-
dents invited to participate.

After the service, the group will

go to the Church's Recreation Cen-
ter for supper and the first in a
series of programs about "Students
Of The World." Victor Gramont of

Gulfport, Miss., who is stationed at
Millington, will show color slides
which he took while in Japan. After
the program, the group plans a song
fest.

Crumby Tells
(Continued from Page 1)

portance; you cannot merely rush
into it and solve problems without
careful consideration of the opin-
ions and suggestions of individuals
and organizations.

"While it is true that some rec-
ords of the past activities have been
left in the files to aid an incoming
council, never before has an at-

tempt been made to coordinate ideas
from one year to the next and to

lay plans for future years."

Need Some Change

Bob added that Southwestern is

constantly changing and so are the
ideas brought here by students, and
therefore, it's necessary that some
rules and activities here must un-
dergo a change also. In conclusion,
he stated:

"One thing I ask; that the stu-

dents of Southwestern try to un-
derstand that the Student Council
is not trying to dominate anyone;
that the council is working for the

benefit of the entire student body;
and above all, that the individuals
and the council as a whole are
merely attempting to do the jobs

that students elected them for. I

hope students will understand what

the incoming council is trying to do
and cooperate with them, since they
are sincerely working in your be-
half."

Loew's State
Theater

presents

"I LOVE MELVIN"

starring

DONALD O'CONNOR

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

Color by Technicolor

Do You Know
These Facts?

By PATSY BRASWELL

This week's column takes up from
Oxford, England to Shreveport, Lou-
isiana. For instance, did you know-

... that Becky Blanton has just

recovered from a siege of the mumps
caught while doing practice teach-
ing. Talk about occupational haz-
ards!

... And speaking of mumps, did
you know that Mrs. R. P. Richard-
son was confined to a hospital in

Shreveport last week. Mumps, again.

... That on our faculty there are

5 Oxford 'graduates-Drs. Amaker,

Cooper, Davis, Hartley and Kelso?
... That Jean Enochs is deathly

afraid of mice?
... That Barbara Davis is a past

national president of the Y-teens?

. . . Claire Albright has a son in

high school?
S. . Latest fallacy exposed is that

Dean Johnson is actually not at all

interested in library construction...
he just likes to get out for a smoke,

being a little hampered by the "No

Smoking" sign in his office.
... That Walter Gorman's latest

hair cut was at the hands of a drunk

barber?
... That Sigma Nu fraternity is

considering ordering a new batch

of pins for the members to have

for rush next year. At the rate

they're getting pinned, next year's

freshmen will think they're Inde-

pendents.
S. . That yours truly is going to

spend the summer in Bermuda?

Library Adds 61
To Its Shelves

Southwestern's library has ac-

quired 61 new books in eight gen-

eral classifications this month. In-

cluded in the selections are volumes
on art, fiction, religion, literature,
humor, music, social sciences, bio-
graphies and autobiographies.

Some of the new books are

"Great Paintings from the Na-
tional Gallery of Art," "African

Sculpture Speaks," "The Day of

the Locust," "The Cruel Sea," "The
Jewish People, Past and Present,"
"The Travail of Religious Liberty,"
"This Is the Church," "The Extern-
als of the Catholic Church," "John
Milton, Englishman," "The Respon-
sibilities of the Critic," "I Go Pogo,"
"Worlds of Music," "The Testa-
ment of Freedom," "Report On the
American Communist," "Your
Schools and Mine," "The Diary of
a Young Girl," "Always The Young
Strangers."

Lynx Baseball Team Lives Up
To Early Press Predictions

By DON RAMIER, JR.

As the season progresses, the Lynx baseballers seem to be picking

up steam, living up to early-season press notices and realizing their po-

tential. And the main element that has begun to round into shape is the

pitching staff.

Evidences of this realization of ability are-the two recent victories
over the Millsaps "Majors" from*
Jackson, Miss. The Lynx downed In the fourth inning, with no outs
the invaders 7-4 and 9-6 in two suc- and a Major on second base, Weed
cessive days, to bring the record up ran up and snared a line drive and
near the .500 mark with four wins doubled the runner on second. He
and five losses. took two more heavy hits off Mill-

Boyd Leads the Way saps bats, one a beautiful running
In the first Millsaps contest, Ron catch in the eighth.

Davis all but went the route, limit- Nine Free Passes
Nine Free Passes

ing the Majors to five hits. Bill Wil-
liams relieved Davis in the ninth Southwestern did little hitting in

inning, hurled one pitch, and re-thisgame, scoring mostly off the

tired the side to send Millsaps down wildness of opposing pitchers. The

in defeat. Lynx took advantage of nine free

Shortstop Al Boyd got things passes, two hit batsmen and two

started in a big way, homering in balks by four Millsaps pitchers. The

the first, and Southwestern was two balks, prompted by double
steals executed by Southwestern,never topped. Boyd pulled some

fielding gems later in the game, to permitted a pair of runs to come

lift Davis out of the hole and stifle across.

the Majors' eighth inning rally. In the hitting department, Boyd

The second Millsaps game also collected two, Tommy Jones two,

saw a Southwestern pitcher turn in Jack Bugbee one, Frank Horton

a sparkling performance and suc- one, and Weed one; and that was

cessfully handcuff the visitors. John the extent of the slugging.

Lawhorn, making his third start of In both games, Coach Glenn John-

the season, came through in fine son set up a new infield system

fashion in giving up five hits and which has worked very well. He

chalking up a 9-6 victory. Lawhorn switched Bill Allen from second to

fanned but two Majors but both of third and put Mark Waters in -at
the strike-outs ended rallies. second. That gives the Lynx an ex

Second With Millsaps tremely able infield. It also strength-

The second game with Millsaps, in ens them down the middle, the line

as many days, was a tilt speckled old-time baseball strategists claim

with both spectacular and erratic must be strong if a ball club is to

fielding. Four errors in the infield win. Horton as catcher, Waters'at

cost Southwestern four runs, but second, and Jones in center gives

outstanding fielding plays by left Southwestern's baseball squad a nu-

fielder Lee Weed probably saved cleus that can match fielding tal-
more runs than were lost on errors. ents with the best of them.

i,. -

"Music In The Foster Fashion"
by

Chuck Foster
and His Orchestra

featuring

Delores Marshall
Dine and Dance
Hotel Peabody

The Malco Theater
features

SALOME
starring

Rita Hayworth
Stewart Granger
Charles Laughton

Color by Technicolor

Campus capers call for Coke
In the Spring, young folks' fancy

lightly turns and turns and turns.

Right now-refreshment's in order.

They'll have a Coke.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" I, a registered trade.mark. © 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

TOWN Drive-In
and RESTAURANT

COUNTRY 2842 Poplar

_o , ~
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Lynx Netsters
Defeat State
In Close Match

The Lynx netsters are on th

short end of a six-five record fc

this season, but from the looks c

things they will end the season wit

at least a better than even record.

The season started out with a los

to Ill. State Normal, a loss to th

University of Ala., and then the

woe from a comparatively weal

team, Howard. After that they wen

on to lose to the University of Ga

and Emory University, then the

returned to Memphis only to los

another to a strong Western Michi

gan. team.
Win Over Wabash

At long last, however, the tean

broke into the winning column witl

a decisive victory against Wabash
They followed this up with a win

against Memphis Navy.

The next meet was with Memphis

State, and the netsters held the

name of Southwestern high as the)

sent the State swatters down the

road to bitter defeat.

The next match was against Ole

Miss, and the team didn't keep its

winning streak any longer, but

everyone on the team is waiting for

their next chance at the Rebels.

The last match was with Mem-

phis Navy, and again the team hit

the winner's list with a very de-

cisive victory.
Playing number one for the Lynx

is :Burton Henry. Burton is a jun-

or., and perhaps the most experi-

enced member of the team. Bur-

ton's record at the present is three

wins and six defeats, this isn't as

bad as it might sound since he has

been playing some mighty good

players, and has won every time

the team has.
Tommy Is No. 2

Playing at the two position is

Tommy Crais, a newcomer to the

courts this year, and his record, with

this in mind, has been very good.

Tommy has won three and lost

seven, and Tommy looks like he has

what it takes to win the rest.

Holding down the number three

position is David Walthall who with

the exception of Henry, has the most

experience of anyone on the team.

David has six victories against four

d-efeats so far, and should win many
more from the looks of things.

Playing number four is Bob

Crumby, also a newcomer to the

courts this year, and Bob has really

improved this season. He is expected

to win many matches the re-

mainder of the season.

Bob Stewart is the next man on

the team and he has really done

vell. He has a record of three wins

and four defeats. Bob is captain of

the team this year and has been a

core of organization in the team.

Last but not least, is Carl Walters,

a freshman who, with this season

behind him as experience, and with

three remaining years to go, should

turn into quite a player.

Golf Team Wins
One Of T hree

The Lynx linksters, headed by

Omar Smith, have turned in one

win against two losses recently.

They defeated Memphis Air Base

and were defeated by Ole Miss and

Memphis State.

The golf team has improved quite

a bit from former years and every

team member is consistently shoot-

ing good golf. Both of the matches

they lost were lost by a very small

imargin and the outlook for the re-

mainder of the season is good.

The team leaves Tuesday for Ath-

ens, Ga., where they will participate

in the Southern Inter-Collegiate

Tournament. Making the trip will

be Omar Smith, David Smith, Ellis
Porcel, Reg Germany, and Jim Na-
'pier. Don Rainier, number two i'an
on the team, finds it.impossible to
go because of a heavy scholastic
chedule.

TALKING TENNIS-Derrick Barton (center), Southwestern tennis coach, discusses strategy for coming

games with team member David Walthall (left) as other team members (left to right) Burton Henry, Bob.

Stewart, Carl Walters, Tommy Crais and Bob Crumby listen. Stewart has been named tennis team captain.

The team has won five out of 11 matches this season. -Photo by John McKinney

Sixty Students
Shiver In Cold
At Retreat

By CAROLYN WILLIAMSON

Cold weather hit Chickasaw Na-

tional Park last weekend during the

annual Tennessee Synod Westmin-

ister Fellowship retreat and some

60 Southwesterners were left shiv-

ering in the light clothes they had

brought.

The retreat began with a fellow-

ship hour acquainting students from

Vanderbilt, Austin Peay, Memphis

State and Southwestern. Newton

Todd, moderator of the retreat, de-

livered the opening address with a

statement of the purpose of the re-

treat.
Reveley Leads

Classes and discussions were held
Saturday morning and afternoon.

Among those leading the discussions

was Prof. Taylor Reveley with the

topic. "Christian Ethics."
When thg cold weather hit Sat-

urday night, the boys rose to the

occasion and brought in firewood

for the cabins. Meantime, the girls

pitched in, setting tables and help-

ing cook.

"Christ To The World Through
Me." the theme for Presbyterian

Young People this year, was pre-

sented by Mrs. Leighten McCutchen
of Nashville and the Rev. Eugene
Daniels.

Books Are Popular
A feature of the retreat was a

selection of books from the Pres-

byterian Book Store here in Mem-
phis. Henry Mosley managed the
well-stock book store.

Sunday morning • services cli-

maxed the retreat. The morning

watch, led by Anne Hebert, dealt
with the problem of prayer. The
closing communion service was a
challenging benediction to a stimu-
lating retreat.

Signs Publicize
All Candidates

By NITA SAUNDERS
"Be like the rest, vote for the

best; Phi Beta Kappas, dumb bells

too. all vote Red-Why don't you?"

This message, posted on little

signs peeking up from the ground,

along with other signs all over

trees, poles and grass effectively

publicized Southwestern's spring

election campaigns in every nook

and cranny.

Artists and creative minds delved

diligently into forgotten childhood

memories for posters and slogans.

Such campus geniuses as Jean

Enochs, Poochie Swartzfager, Wil-

lie Bow and Anne Thomas, among

others, contributed their wit to

sway voters' opinions. At least they

made all the candidates known.

For instance, it was "For A

Treat Instead of A Treatment Elect

Taylor Brown for Commissioner of
Undergraduate Women." His cam-

paign workers were Harper Davis

and Willie Bow.

Mary Rodriguez created a deluge

of slogans-"Parties, Frolic, Fun,

Vote For Peterson"; and "Keep

Those Freshmen In a Daze-Vote

For Someone Who Can Really Haze

-Tom Crais."

These and many more like them

were lively elements of conversa-

tion throughout the campus. At

least this year the signs remained

up throughout campaigning. But

doesn't it look different with them
down?

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Tennessee 81 Monroe Ave.

"'It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St. 5-2725
MEMPHIS, TENN.

AOPi Is Leader
In Softball

By JEAN ENOCHS

The girls' softball tournament is

just beginning and at present, the

AOPis hold the lead.

AOPi recently defeated both the

Chi Omegas and the Kappa Deltas.

The usual teamwork which has

been shown in past years is not up

to par, but as the season progresses,

the games will definitely improve.

The winning .AOPis at present

have the best teamwork and this

is one of the main reasons for their

present success. The Tri-Delts hold

second place although they have

only played one game-with the

Kappa Deltas.

The Chi Omegas have one defeat

so far, and the Kappa Deltas are

in the cellar with two defeats. As

yet the Zetas have not played a
game.

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Southwestern
Grill

635 No. McLean

Ten Students Hold
Sunday Services

By MARY DEVLIN
Among Southwestern's student

body there are ten practicing

preachers. Some of these pre-min-
isterial students have their own
churches and preach every Sunday;
others preach once a month.

Two With Churches

Around 8 every Sunday morning,

Malcolm Anderton and Bill Mitchell
head up into Tennessee. Malcolm
goes to Marel Bluff, to hold services
and eat dinner afterwards with one
of the families in his congregation.

Sometimes Jo Ann Pomeroy goes
with him to play the piano or sing.

In the meantime, Bill is at his
church in Regan, where he preaches

three times a month. Not only
preaching, but playing the piano, is
part of his duties. Bill Williams
preaches the other Sunday in Regan.

Truman Nabors spends his Sun-
days with the people at Norris Me-
morial in Memphis. He is in charge
of youth activities as well as serv
ing as alternate Sunday School
teacher. He has Sunday dinner in
the homes of members and usually
a good softball game develops that
afternoon.

About his work, Truman remarks

"It is great experience in organiz-

ing a group-experience that I will
not be able to get after. I start
preaching. I am not ready to start
preaching now, but this is the type
of work that I can do."

Bob to Arkansas

Once a month, Bob Crumby goes

to Cotton Plant, Ark., where he has
a church of about 40 faithful mem-

bers. Occasionally he holds services
in Brinkley, Ark., for a church of
about 100. He has also preached at

First Church and McLemore here

in Memphis.

Bill Hughes at Epworth Method-
ist in Memphis; Bob Stewart in

Bassett, Ark., and Claire Albright
in Kerrville, Tenn., preach every,

Sunday. Once a month, David Alex-

ander goes to Red Banks, Miss., and

Kenneth Silvey to Anderson Chapel
in Jackson, Tenn., to hold Sunday

services.

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM
Served at
Lynx Lair

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

ollege Men
Earn your commission as an officer

in the Marine Corps Reserve, while still in
college. Attend the Platoon Leaders Class during two
summer vacations-receive your commission as Second
Lieutenant, upon graduation from college.
Get the details today-contact the Marine Corps
Recruiting or Reserve Unit nearest your school.
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